
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Consumer Participationa in Research  

Position Statement 

 
Health Care Consumers’ Association (HCCA) supports consumers who want to 

participate at all stages and at all levels of research. Consumer participation in 

health, medical and social services research ensures that consumer priorities are 

better understood by researchers, decision-makers and the public.  

Consumer participation in research is important. The very involvement of consumers 

in research helps make it seem a normal part of research. It also demonstrates the 

value of including consumers in decisions and research that affects them.1 

Consumers have the right to be involved in research.2 Furthermore, it is the 

responsibility of Australian researchers and research institutions to encourage and 

support consumer involvement in their research.3,4  

HCCA’s commitment to consumer participation in research 

HCCA will support consumers who wish to participate in research. 

Where HCCA undertakes research, it will accord with its Consumer-Based Research 

Framework.5  

HCCA will help build the capacity of other organisations who involve consumers in 

research. 

What are the benefits of consumer participation? 

Research in which consumers are meaningfully involved is more likely to 

• be relevant to community needs, 

• deliver greater public awareness of research findings, and 

• deliver better health outcomes.6 

Consumer participation in research benefits consumers because it raises the public 

and research profile of people’s lived experiences of health care.7  

 

                                            
a Some national bodies, such as the NHMRC use the term “consumer involvement”. HCCA’s use of 
the term “consumer participation” similarly relates to the full extent that consumers can participate in 
research. The terms are interchangeable in this context. 



 

What does ideal consumer participation in research involve? 

Health, medical and social research is improved when consumers are engaged at all 

levels and all stages of the research. Ideally, consumers are not just research 

participants. They are also involved in conducting and governing research. 

Consequently, consumers are involved from the early stages of deciding what and 

how to research, through undertaking the research, to disseminating the findings and 

deciding what to do next.8 

Authorisation and Review 

Endorsed by the HCCA Executive Committee September 2019 

Due for review September 2022 
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